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Past Experience
RBM Architecture is a fully qualified Prime Consultant for the new RCMP Detachment in
Maidstone, SK. Our Team has been the Prime Consultant for the Planning, Design and Contract
Administration of seven RCMP detachments completed within the last 10 years, as well as
numerous planning and retrofit projects. We are currently engaged for a new detachment under
construction in Grande Cache AB, and are about to go to tender for cell refrofits in Blaine Lake
and Shaunavon. With these current projects, we are fully aquainted with the RCMP Project
delivery model led by the National Project Delivery Office. We have offices in both Saskatoon
and North Battleford, making us the most local and available team to provide services for the
Maidstone detachment. The combination of our proximity to the project, along with the most
current understanding of the fit-up standards, makes our firm uniquely qualified for the new
RCMP Maidstone Detachment.
The two projects featured below, Prince Albert and White Butte, are detachments completed
within the last year. Our experience and knowledge of the Fit-up Standards is among the most
current in Saskatchewan. This experience, combined with our long and successful history of
working with the RCMP, provides a Consultant Team with full familiarity of RCMP policies
and procedures in regards to building design and construction

3.2.2

New RCMP Detachment -White Butte

RFP Awarded: September 2010
Tender:
October 2011
Substantial:
March 2013
Project Relevance
Full Detachment with complete
Detention Area, Secure Bay /
Garage Bay, Exhibit Storage,
Police Equipment Rooms,
DNA Processing, Office Area,
Secure Records, Public Area,
Victims Services and staff
amenities.
 Size of Detachment is consistent with work proposed. Construction cost for the White Butte
detachment was $6.4M.

This project was delivered through the RCMP National Project Delivery Office.
Project Objectives, Challenges, Constraints

The primary project objective was to ensure that the variety of needs for the project were
balanced within the scope of the Space Analysis and subsequent scope additions to the
project, following the award of the RFP to our firm. This included balancing the functional
requirements of the Detachment Members, Traffic Services, Victim Services and the Police
Dog Services.

Intent of the project for the RCMP was to relocate the RCMP Regina Rural police service
from the Depot site where they had been housed for many years.
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Another key to the success of the project was to ensure that the gross floor area was under the
RCMP Space Analysis while accommodating innovations used in the Prince Albert Detachment
that were not part of the original Space Analysis. These innovations for the project include
an incorporated a project break-out room, separate shared office space for Supervisors, an
additional project break-out room, and police equipment rooms including a handgun storage
room adjacent to the locker area.
 A two-storey solution was undertaken to manage the small site relative to the program, with a
partial basement included. This reduced the overall building cost and provided for unassigned
space for future use. A dumb-waiter was included to assist with moving longer term storage
of records to the basement.
Scope of Services, Design Philosophy and Approach

Planning, Schematic Design, Design Development, Construction Documents, Tender and
Contract Administration for a new RCMP Detachment
 Located East of Regina on the Trans-Canada highway corridor, the detachment is in the middle
of a rapidly growing area. The Detachment is visible from the highway to build community
awareness and presence for the RCMP.
 The form of the building is evocative of an open prairie site and is derived from the layers of
drifted snow found in the winter close to the site. A planned ‘green roof ‘ covers the portions
of roof visible from the highway to reinforce the place of the building in the natural landscape.
 An Integrated Design Process (IDP) including extensive consultations was undertaken with
RCMP stakeholders early in the design process. This got everyone “at the table” to discuss
the unique characteristics of this project and how these could be accommodated within the
constraints of the non-discretionary standards, RCMP space analysis, and other security or
technical requirements.
Budget and Schedule

Design was carefully considered for every opportunity to reduce the unusable gross up space
and allocate that floor area into usable floor space.
RFP Budget:
$ 4,800,000
Schematic Design Costing
$6,061500
Class A Pre-tender Estimate
$ 6,044,900
Contract Price
$ 6,284,000
 The RCMP Space Analysis increased 14.4% from the RFP, thus increasing the costs.
 Change Orders of $128,102.90 were issued, with a total of less than 2.1% of the contract
price. The most significant change was due to a water table found to be 3 meters higher than
identified in the geotech report.

Substantial Completion was scheduled for February 2013, Delays on construction completion
were related to significant abnormal winter weather conditions and the changes required due
to the high water table identified above.Substantial Performance was awarded March 26, 2013
with various landscaping, green roof and site elements issued as seasonal deficiencies.

Schedule delays were managed through quick turnaround of shop drawings and documents,
careful review of schedule, and discussion of opportunities for optimizing the Critical Path
at every stage of construction.
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Key Personnel
Architecture: RBM Architecture
Paul Blaser, Design, Principal Architect, Contract Documents,
Jeff Mannix,Technical & Specifications, Contract Administrator
Lilia Buza, Senior Designer, Project Architect
Structural: Genivar
Nives Pecar, Structural Engineer
Mechanical: Key West Engineering
Bob Cowan, Mechanical Engineer, Srdjan Arsic Technologist
Electrical: PWA Engineering
Jeremy Hall, Electrical Engineer
Civil:
Genivar
Riley Jestin, Civil Engineer
Landscape: GNLA
Goya Ngan, Landscape Architect

New RCMP Detachment - Prince Albert
RFP Awarded:
Tender #1:
Tender #2:
Substantial:

October 2009
September 2010
February 2011
September 2012

Project Relevance
Full Detachment with complete Detention Area, Secure
Bay / Garage Bay, Exhibit Storage, Police Equipment
Rooms, DNA Processing, Office Area, Secure Records,
Public Area, Victims Services and staff amenities.
 Size of Detachment is silimar to the proposed Maidstone
Detachment with a construction cost of $5.8M.
 LEED registered building tageting LEED Gold
Certification.

This project was the first project delivered through the
RCMP National Project Delivery Office.
Project Objectives, Challenges, Constraints.

The primary objective of the project was to ensure that
all the requirements of the project were met within the constraints established at the RFP. The project had been in
development for 10 years and had previously been delayed multiple times.

Key to the success of the project was to ensure that the gross floor area was under the RCMP Space Analysis while
accommodating requests from the detachment to include functions not contemplated in the Space Analysis that were
critical to the functioning of the Detachment.

Worked within the constraints of the RCMP Space Analysis to provide innovative space allocations that included a
project break-out room, separate shared office space for Supervisors, an additional project break-out room, and police
equipment rooms.
 New standards were developed and incorporated for project break-out rooms, shared supervisors’ offices, police
equipment storage, and DNA processing not identified in the space analysis without exceeding the space analysis
requirements or contradicting Treasury Board standard
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Scope of Services, Design Philosophy and Approach

Planning, Schematic Design, Design Development, Construction Documents, Tender and
Contract Administration
 Located in a prominent location just north of the city at the gateway to the Northern Boreal
Forest, the Prince Albert Detachment Design celebrates the unique character of this place. The
Northern Boreal Forest is a defining characteristic of the community, thus the design seeks to
build a bridge to the community by creating a pride in place that can be shared. This shared
pride reinforces the RCMP as a cornerstone of good community.
 Based on the rhythm and proportions of the forest, the design incorporates materials, spaces
and design elements that embody qualities of the Boreal forest adjacent to the site.
 Extensive consultations were undertaken with RCMP stakeholders early in the design process.
This got everyone “at the table” to discuss the unique characteristics of this project and how
these could be accommodated within the constraints of the non-discretionary standards, RCMP
space analysis, and other security or technical requirements.
Key Personnel
Architecture: RBM Architecture
Paul Blaser, Design, Principal Architect, Contract Documents,
Jeff Mannix,Technical & Specifications, Contract Administrator
Lilia Buza, Senior Designer, Project Architect
Structural: Genivar
Nives Pecar, Structural Engineer
Mechanical: Key West Engineering
Bob Cowan, Mechanical Engineer, Srdjan Arsic Technologist
Electrical: PWA Engineering
Jeremy Hall, Electrical Engineer
Civil:
Genivar
Riley Jestin, Civil Engineer
Landscape: GNLA
Goya Ngan, Landscape Architect
Budget and Schedule

Design was carefully considered for every opportunity to reduce the unusable gross up space
and allocate that floor area into usable floor space.
RFP Budget:
$ 7,322,500
Class A Pre-tender Estimate
$ 5,811,700
Contract Price
$ 5,412,000
 Change Orders of $105,196.49 were issued, with a total of less than 2%
of the contract price largely due to excessive topsoil found on site that
was not identified in the geotechnical report. This had to be stripped
and replaced.

Project Schedule was delayed due to procurement complications. Project
was tendered on a Bid - Finance - Leaseback framework in Fall 2010;
however insufficient response led to re-tendering as a typical Stipulated
Sum in spring of 2011.

Substantial completion was scheduled for August 2011, The project
was substantially complete on schedule; however certification of
Substantial Performance was delayed for one month as the RCMP
delayed occupancy due to excessive finishing deficiencies.
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